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OXYTOCIN ANTAGONIST DISRUPTS MALE MOUSE MEDIAL

AMYGDALA RESPONSE TO CHEMICAL-COMMUNICATION SIGNALS
C. L. SAMUELSEN* AND M. MEREDITH

Program in Neuroscience and Department of Biological Sciences,
Florida State University, Tallahassee, FL 32306-4295, USA

Abstract—The male mouse medial amygdala is an important
site for integration of main and accessory olfactory informa-
tion. Exposure to biologically relevant chemical signals from
the same species (conspecific) results in a general pattern of
immediate early gene (IEG) expression in medial amygdala
different from that elicited by chemical signals from other
species (heterospecific), of no demonstrable biological
relevance. The neuropeptide oxytocin (OT) in the medial
amygdala has been shown to be necessary for social recog-
nition. In the present set of experiments, male mice with i.c.v.
cannulae were injected with either PBS (vehicle control) or
oxytocin antagonist (OTA) (1 ng in 1 �l PBS) and exposed to
onspecific (female mouse urine) and heterospecific (steer
rine and worn cat collar) chemical stimuli. Similarly to our
revious report with intact male mice [Samuelsen and Mere-
ith (2009a) Brain Res 1263:33–42], PBS-injected mice exhib-

ted different immediate early gene (IEG) expression patterns
n the medial amygdala according to the biological relevance
f the chemical stimuli. However, OTA injection eliminates
he increase in IEG expression in the medial amygdala to any
f the tested conspecific or heterospecific stimuli. Impor-
antly, OTA injection disrupts avoidance of an unfamiliar
redator odor, worn cat collar. Here we suggest that the
isruption of social recognition behavior in male mice with
ltered OT receptor activity results from an inability of the
edial amygdala to process relevant conspecific (and het-

rospecific) chemosensory signals. © 2011 IBRO. Published
y Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

ey words: oxytocin, olfaction, pheromone, immediate early
ene, predator, behavior.

Rodents are especially reliant upon chemical signals to
communicate information pertaining to complex behaviors
such as reproductive readiness, individual relatedness,
social rank and territorial ownership (Desjardins et al.,
1973; Hurst and Beynon, 2004; Nakamura et al., 2007).
Chemical signals containing pre-programmed information
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may be necessary for efficient behavioral function (Lin et
al., 2007; Samuelsen and Meredith, 2009a). A rodent’s
ability to discriminate categories of chemosignals from
their own species (conspecific) and that of other species
(heterospecific) is necessary for their survival and repro-
duction (Meredith et al., 2008; Pankevich et al., 2006;
Meredith and Westberry, 2004; Murphy, 1980; Johnston
and Brenner, 1982). Rodents easily discriminate between
conspecific chemosignals (Kavaliers and Colwell, 1995;
Mossman and Drickamer, 1996; Pankevich et al., 2004)
and respond with characteristic behaviors and neural re-
sponse to some heterospecific chemosignals (Samuelsen
and Meredith, 2009a,b; Gouat et al., 1998; Dielenberg et
al., 1999, 2001; Meredith and Westberry, 2004; Fendt,
2006; Kobayakawa et al., 2007; Takahashi et al., 2005).

As the first site of main and accessory olfactory infor-
mation convergence (Shipley and Adamek, 1984; Coolen
and Wood, 1998; Pitkanen et al., 1997; Meredith, 1998),
the medial amygdala has been shown to be important for
normal behavioral responses to chemical signal informa-
tion (Blanchard et al., 2005; Lehman et al., 1980; Petrulis
and Johnston, 1999; Dulac and Torello, 2003; Martel and
Baum, 2008; Kang et al., 2009). Exposure to different
biologically relevant chemosensory stimuli (reproductive,
territorial or predator odors) characteristically changes im-
mediate early gene (IEG) expression in the medial
amygdala (Meredith and Westberry, 2004; Samuelsen and
Meredith, 2009a). This characteristic medial amygdala re-
sponse is dependent on intact vomeronasal organs
(Samuelsen and Meredith, 2009b). Chemical signal infor-
mation, via the medial amygdala, is thought to be an
important contribution to hypothalamic circuits involved in
defensive and reproductive behavior (Canteras, 2002;
Choi et al., 2005).

The neuropeptide oxytocin (OT) has been implicated in
many social behaviors, including maternal care (Takayan-
agi et al., 2005), maternal aggression (Bosch et al., 2005;
Consiglio et al., 2005; Lubin et al., 2003), social attach-
ment (Insel and Hulihan, 1995) and social recognition (Fer-
guson et al., 2000, 2001; Crawley et al., 2007; Choleris et
al., 2008). The mouse medial amygdala contains many
neurons expressing OT receptor (Insel et al., 1993). Mice
deficient in OT appear not to recognize a previously en-
countered conspecific during subsequent trials (Ferguson
et al., 2000; Choleris et al., 2008). Social recognition by
oxytocin-knockout (OTKO) male mice is rescued by i.c.v.
OT injection only before their exposure to conspecific fe-
males (Ferguson et al., 2001). OT during social recognition
is important for the initial acquisition or storage of informa-

tion about the social-stimulus animal, not for memory con-
ts reserved.

mailto:chadsamuelsen@gmail.com
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solidation or retrieval. It is possible that OT deficient mice
do not recognize a familiar conspecific because there is a
defect in processing of chemosensory information at the
level of the medial amygdala. This social recognition be-
havior can be rescued with direct injection of OT into the
posterior medial amygdala of OTKO mice (Ferguson et al.,
2000).

Previously we have shown that the IEG expression
pattern in medial amygdala is different after exposure to
different categories of biological relevant and non-relevant
chemical stimuli (Samuelsen and Meredith, 2009a,b; Mer-
edith and Westberry, 2004). Conspecific and biologically
relevant heterospecific predator odors increase IEG ex-
pression in both the anterior and posterior medial
amygdala. Biologically non-relevant heterospecific chemi-
cal signals increase IEG expression only in the anterior
medial amygdala, failing to alter IEG expression in poste-
rior medial amygdala. Given the importance of the medial
amygdala to categorization of biologically relevant chemi-
cal communication-signals and the necessary role of OT in
social recognition, we reasoned that OT might be essential
for normal processing of chemical signals in medial
amygdala. Failure of social recognition may be due to a
failure to recognize or to assign appropriate values to
chemosensory stimuli. To investigate this hypothesis, we
used i.c.v. injection of oxytocin antagonist (OTA) to disrupt
OT function, assessed IEG response in the medial
amygdala as a measure of categorization of chemosen-
sory communication signals, and monitored behavioral re-
sponses to the chemical signals.

Here we show that i.c.v. OTA injection blocks signifi-
cant medial amygdala response to critical chemical signals
in sexually inexperienced (naïve) male mice. OTA-injection
eliminates all significant medial amygdala IEG expression
above control levels to all tested chemical signals, regard-
less of biological relevance. The tested stimuli include
female mouse urine (fMU), known to convey reproductive
and agonistic information to male mice (Hurst and Beynon,
2004; Pankevich et al., 2004, 2006; Nakamura et al.,
2007), steer urine, a heterospecific stimulus, known to
elicit avoidance in other conspecific bovines, but presum-
ably irrelevant for mice (Boissy et al., 1998), and pieces of
worn cat collar, a potential predator-stimulus which mice
and rats normally avoid (Dielenberg et al., 1999, 2001;
Takahashi et al., 2005, 2007; Samuelsen and Meredith,
2009a,b).

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Animals

Twenty-four (Exp. 1) and 48 (Exp. 2) sexually naive 3 month old
male C57 BL/6 mice (Jackson Laboratory) were single-housed
and maintained on a reverse 12/12 h light/dark cycle with food
and water ad libitum. Animals had no contact with any heterospecific
timuli before the experimental session, no contact with females
ince weaning and no prior contact with the female conspecific
timulus donors. Animals were in good health and nutritional status
nd all animal procedures were approved by the Florida State Uni-

ersity Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.
Stimuli

Female C57 BL/6 mouse urine was collected from 3 to 4 adult
mice placed in a metabolic cage over a 5 day period. Five days of
collection were used in order to collect urine from all estrus stages
of normally cycling female mice (Champlin et al., 1973). Steer
urine was removed via syringe from the bladder of a recently
slaughtered male castrate and frozen until dilution. As in our
previous experiments (Meredith and Westberry, 2004; Samuelsen
and Meredith, 2009a,b), all liquid stimuli were diluted 1:10 by
weight with distilled water (purified by reverse osmosis and pol-
ishing with activated carbon) and centrifuged for 30 min (Fisher
clinical centrifuge at medium speed). The supernatant was de-
canted and held at �20 °C until presentation. Heterospecific
stimuli were diluted to avoid any neo-phobia; conspecific stimuli
are diluted equally to match. Soft nylon cat-collars (CC) (PETCO
Single Ply Nylon Collar, www.petco.com, San Diego, CA, USA)
were worn for 2 weeks by a neutered male house cat. The collars
were removed, placed in zip-lock plastic bags and held at �20 °C
until use. Similar sized pieces of nylon fabric cut from clean collars
of the same type were used as a substrate for presentation of all
the chemical stimuli, in order to provide similar control stimulation
for all stimuli.

I.c.v cannulation surgery and injections

All male mice were fitted with i.c.v. cannulas. Using a mixture of
ketamine and xylazine as anesthesia, mice were placed in a
stereotaxic apparatus and a 1 cm midline incision was made
across the top of the skull. The skin was pulled back, secured and
the periosteum was removed. A 1 mm hole was drilled 1100 �m
ateral to bregma. A 26 gauge guide tube (Plastics One, Roanoke,
A, USA) was implanted 2600 �m below the surface of the skull

nto the lateral ventricle. The guide tube was secured to the skull
ith dental cement and a dummy cannula was inserted into the
uide tube to maintain patency. Mice were allowed 7 days to
ecover from surgery before beginning their respective experi-
ent. Injections were made in awake animals using a 33 gauge

njector cannula, attached to PE-20 tubing and fitted to a 10 �l
Hamilton syringe. Using a World Precision Instruments syringe
pump, injections of either 1 �l sterile 0.1 M phosphate buffered
aline vehicle (PBS) or 1 �l OTA [(d(CH2)51,Tyr(Me)2,Thr4,Orn8,
es-Gly-NH29)-Vasotocin, catalog # H-2908 BACHEM (Torrance,
A, USA)] (1 ng in 1 �l sterile PBS) was delivered to awake,

restrained mice over 90 s. The OTA dose was chosen to replicate
the social recognition experiments performed by Ferguson et al.
(2000, 2001) and subsequently used to test conspecific and het-
erospecific chemical stimuli in the present study. The injector
cannula was left in place for a further 120 s to allow for diffusion
away from the injector cannula. The injector cannula was then
removed and the dummy cannula replaced. Mice were allowed a
further 10 min before the behavioral test.

Testing procedure and stimulus presentation

Social recognition experiment. The procedure used by Fer-
guson et al. (2001) was followed as closely as possible. In order
to minimize sexual behavior during the social recognition trials,
male mice were exposed several times daily during the post-
surgery recovery period to a different ovariectomized (OVX) stim-
ulus female C57 BL/6 mouse. The social recognition trial began
after the male mouse had spent 10 min in its home cage after i.c.v.
injection (above). A novel stimulus OVX female mouse was intro-
duced into the home cage of the subject male for a 5 min inter-
action. After 5 min, the stimulus OVX female was removed. After
a 30 min inter-trial interval, another stimulus OVX female was
introduced into the home cage of the test mouse. For the “different
female” (DIFF) trials, the stimulus OVX female introduced during

the second trial was novel. For the “same female” (SAME) trials,

http://www.petco.com
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the stimulus OVX female was the same for both encounters. All
OVX stimulus females were only exposed to one male mouse per
trial. Investigation was defined as direct, active, olfactory explora-
tion of the stimulus OVX female by the test male, consisting of
nosing and sniffing the head and anogenital regions, as well as
close following and pursuit. Any sexual behaviors, such as mount-
ing, were not included as measures of investigation (Ferguson et
al., 2001). Behaviors were recorded using a computer program
and numbered key pad with each key corresponding to a different
behavior. All animals were tested in the first 6 h of the dark phase
of the light cycle in a room lit by red light.

Biologically-relevant chemical stimuli exposure for IEG ex-
pression. After the 7 day surgery recovery period, a second
group of mice was injected with either PBS (control) or OTA, as
above. After the 10 min post-injection time in a clean test cage,
mice were exposed to a 2.5�1.27 cm2 piece of clean nylon fabric
cut from a clean unworn cat collar (control) or an equivalent piece
of nylon collar fabric containing one of the chemical stimuli. The
liquid stimuli, fMU or steer urine (SU), were presented by pipetting
�200 �l of the liquid directly onto a piece of clean collar and
placing it in the middle of the test cage. The worn cat-collar
stimulus (CC), carrying chemosensory stimuli from the cat’s fur
was similarly presented in the middle of a clean cage. All stimuli
were left in the test cage for the entire 15 min trial. Behavior was
recorded using a computer program and numbered key pad with
each key corresponding to a different behavior. The computer
records the latency, the number of presses and total elapsed
time for each key is depressed. Behaviors recorded were:
duration of grooming, the number of times the mouse contacted
or very closely investigated the stimulus (within 1 mm), the
cumulative duration of investigation of the stimulus, number of
rears, time spent rearing and general investigation of the cage.
All animals were tested in the first 6 h of the dark phase of the
light cycle in a room lit by red light.

Cannula placement histology and
immunocytochemistry (ICC)

After 30 min of the 15 min behavioral trial, male mice in the social
recognition experiment were anesthetized with Nembutal (Ovation
Pharmaceuticals, Deerfield, IL, USA) and perfused with cold 0.1 M
PBS followed by 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA). The next morning
brains were placed in 30% sucrose for cyroprotection. Using a
freezing microtome, brains were sliced into 40 �m sections. Free-
floating coronal sections were mounted on slides and stained with
Cresyl Violet to allow for easy detection of proper cannula place-
ment. Tissue from male mice in the biologically-relevant chemical
stimulus experiment underwent similar ICC processing as previ-
ously reported (Samuelsen and Meredith, 2009a,b). Mice were
anesthetized using Nembutal 45 min after the initial stimulus
exposure and perfused with cold 0.1 M PBS followed by 4% PFA.
Brains were removed and post-fixed overnight in 4% PFA. The
next morning brains were placed in 30% sucrose for cyroprotec-
tion. Using a freezing microtome, brains were sliced into 40 �m
ections. Alternate free-floating coronal sections were washed in
.1 M PBS, blocked in a solution of 5% normal goat serum (30
in) and incubated in rabbit anti-FRAs primary antibody solution

SC253—detects c-Fos, Fos B, Fra-1 and Fra-2; 1:10,000; Santa
ruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA) for 20–24 h at room

emperature. The next day, sections were washed in 0.1 M PBS
nd incubated in biotinylated goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody
olution (1:400; Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA) for
h. Sections were processed in ABC reagent (Vector Laborato-

ies, Burlingame, CA, USA) for 1 h and stained with Diaminoben-
idine (DAB) (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA). FRAs
xpression was assessed by averaging numbers of densely la-
eled cell nuclei within areas of interest on both sides of the brain
n three adjacent sections per anatomical area. Areas of interest
ncluded: (1) Anterior medial amygdala (MeA), which was divided
nto ventral anterior medial amygdala (MeAv) and dorsal anterior

edial amygdala (MeAd); (2) Posterior medial amygdala (MeP),
hich was divided into ventral posterior medial amygdala (MePv)
nd dorsal posterior medial amygdala (MePd); both as indicated in
he mouse brain atlas (Paxinos and Franklin, 2003). Image anal-
sis software (ImagePro plus, Media Cybernetics, Inc., Bethesda,
D, USA) was used to count all densely labeled cell nuclei within

he borders of the neuroanatomical nucleus of interest. The num-
ers are presented as means and standard errors.

Statistics

The effect of drug injection (PBS vs. OTA) or exposure type
(SAME vs. DIFF) during the social recognition test was analyzed
using a paired t-test with the Bonferroni correction for running
multiple tests, comparing the total duration of investigation during
the first and second OVX stimulus exposures. The social recog-
nition data are presented as relative duration of investigation
(RDI). This was calculated by dividing the duration of trial one by
the duration of trial two, as originally reported by Ferguson et al.
(2001). IEG expression comparisons were analyzed for each ex-
periment by two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with factors
drug (PBS vs. OTA) and stimulus (CON, fMU, SU and CC).
Post-hoc comparisons were made using the Holm-Sidak test.
Behavioral responses were analyzed using two-way ANOVAs,
with factors: surgery (PBS vs. OTA) and stimulus (CON, fMU, SU
and CC), and Holm-Sidak post-hoc comparison tests. Reported
behaviors include number and cumulative duration of close inves-
tigation or contact with the stimulus or its fabric substrate duration
of grooming and number of stretch attend postures.

RESULTS

In our social recognition test, we repeated work by Fergu-
son et al. (2001) to ensure our animals and test conditions
produced similar results: that is, that i.c.v. injection of OTA
eliminates the decrease in investigation to a familiar stim-
ulus female compared to investigation of a novel female.
To further understand the role of OT in processing chemo-
sensory information in the medial amygdala, we examined
the effect of an identical i.c.v.-OTA injection on medial
amygdala IEG response to conspecific and heterospecific
chemical stimuli varying in biological relevance.

Social recognition experiment

Upon initial exposure to novel OVX stimulus female, male
mice injected i.c.v. with either PBS or OTA exhibited vig-
orous investigation behaviors. After 5 min, the female was
removed and a novel female placed in the cage 30 min
later. Both PBS-injected and OTA-injected male mice be-
haved similarly toward the different (DIFF) female, with no
significant difference in investigation time (P�0.05). How-
ever, in trials where the same female (SAME) was placed
back in the test cage after the first encounter, PBS-injected
mice exhibited a significant reduction in investigation time
as compared to the first encounter (P�0.005). OTA-in-
jected males did not exhibit a decrease in investigation
time during a second exposure of the SAME female
(P�0.05) (Fig. 1). This replicates previous findings that
deficient OT action results in a social recognition deficit in
male mice to OVX conspecific females (Ferguson et al.,

2000, 2001; Choleris et al., 2008).
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Biologically-relevant chemical stimulus exposure

Male mice injected i.c.v. with PBS and exposed to fMU had
significantly greater FRAs expression in MeA, F(3,47)�
27.6, P�0.001 and MeP, F(3,47)�65.4, P�0.001, com-
pared to PBS injected males exposed to clean control
fabric (Fig. 2). They also had significantly increased FRAs
expression compared to control in all four medial
amygdala subdivisions (MeAv: F(3,47)�18.5, P�0.001;
MeAd: F(3,47)�21.6, P�0.001; MePv: F(3,47)�27.1,
P�0.001; MePd: F(3,47)�68.2, P�0.001). PBS injected

Fig. 1. The relative duration of investigation (RDI) of conspecifics. The
RDI for male mice injected i.c.v. with PBS or OTA and exposed in trial
two to the either a DIFF female or the SAME female from trial one. The
data are presented as RDI�SEM (Fergusonet et al., 2001; see Ex-
perimental procedures). Male mice injected with either PBS or OTA
and exposed to a DIFF female showed no change in investigation.
However, male mice injected i.c.v. with PBS and exposed to the SAME
female exhibited a significant decrease in investigation. OTA injection
i.c.v. prevents the formation of a social memory for the SAME female
and the male mouse investigates the SAME female as much as in the
first trial. * indicates a significant decrease in investigation by PBS-
injected mice when exposed to the SAME vs. DIFF conspecific fe-
males.

Fig. 2. Categorical response to chemical signals in the medial amygda
FRAs expression (mean number of nuclei�SEM) overall in MeA, bu
heterospecific predator odor, CC, increased FRAs expression overall
MeP. (B) Among the subdivisions of anterior and posterior medial amyg
mice. In MePv, both fMU and CC increased FRAs expression, but in M
no stimuli increased FRAs expression in any subdivision of medial am
nd their stimulus-exposed counterparts; �
 indicates a significant difference b
efer to the results section for P values.
mice also had significantly greater IEG expression in re-
sponse to fMU than OTA injected mice, in MeA,
F(1,47)�27.5, P�0.001 and MeP, F(1,47)�55.2, P�0.001
and in each subdivision (MeAv: F(1,47)�21.4, P�0.001;

eAd: F(1,47)�19.9, P�0.001; MePv: F(1,47)�10.8,
P�0.003; MePd: F(1,47)�71.3, P�0.001). There was no
ignificant difference in FRAs expression between OTA-

njected mice exposed to fMU and PBS-injected control
ice exposed to control fabric, in any region or subdivision
f medial amygdala.

PBS injected male mice exposed to the heterospecific
dor, SU, exhibited significantly higher FRAs expression in
eAv, F(3,47)�57.7, P�0.001, MeAd, F(3,47)�22.8,
�0.001, and overall MeA, F(3,47)�46.5, P�0.001, as
ompared to PBS-injected control males exposed to con-
rol fabric (Fig. 2). Also, PBS-injected mice exposed to SU
xhibited a significant increase compared to OTA injected
ales exposed to SU in total MeA, F(1,47)�51.7, P�0.001,
nd in subdivisions MeAv, F(1,47)�65.6, P�0.001 and
eAd F(1,47)�27.6, P�0.001. There was no significant
RAs expression in the measured areas of MeP or its sub-
ivisions in either PBS-injected mice or OTA-injected mice,
fter exposure to SU. There was no significant difference in
RAs expression between OTA injected mice and PBS con-

rol mice exposed to clean control fabric in any region or
ubdivision of medial amygdala.

Male mice injected with PBS exposed to a fabric-piece
rom a CC worn for 2 weeks, exhibited significantly greater
RAs expression in MeA, F(3,47)�33.1, P�0.001, and
eP, F(3,47)�27.1, P�0.001 compared to PBS-injected
ice exposed to a piece of clean control collar (the same

lean nylon fabric substrate as for other tests). Also, FRAs
xpression was increased compared to control, in the sub-
ivisions MeAv, F(3,47)�62.3, P�0.001, MeAd, F(3,47)�
.5, P�0.005 and MePv, F(3,47)�89.1, P�0.001. There
as no significant difference in the MePd subdivision with
C exposure. PBS-injected mice also had greater FRAs
xpression than OTA-injected mice in response to CC in

BS or OTA i.c.v. injection. (A) In PBS mice, all stimuli elicited increased
biologically relevant stimuli: the conspecific stimulus, fMU, and the

In OTA mice, no stimuli increased FRAs expression in either MeA or
stimuli increased FRAs expression in MeAv and MeAd in PBS-injected

fMU significantly increased FRAs expression. In OTA-injected mice,
indicates a significant difference from both PBS-injected control mice
la after P
t only the
in MeP.
dala, all
ePd only

ygdala. �
etween PBS- and OTA-injected mice exposed to the same stimulus.
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MeA, F(1,47)�36.9, P�0.001, and MeP, F(1,47)�25.7,
P�0.001, and in each subdivision except MePd (MeAv:
F(1,47)�61.0, P�0.001; MeAd: F(1,47)�13.9, P�0.001;
MePv: F(1,47)�75.1, P�0.001). There was no significant
difference in FRAs expression between CC-exposed OTA
injected mice and PBS injected control mice exposed to
clean-fabric control in any region or subdivision of medial

Fig. 3. Representative coronal sections (40 �M) showing outlines w
forebrain structures of the coronal sections used to measure IEG resp
atlas). (A) At the level of anterior medial amygdala (MeA); Panels (C–
medial amygdala (MeP); Panels (F–H) are approximately at this level (
nuclei in anterior medial amygdala (C, D) and posterior medial amygd
G) worn cat collar (CC). (E, H) show the reduced FRAs expression in
amygdala. Representative brain sections of the FRAs ex-
pression in both MeA and MeP to CC exposure in PBS and
OTA animals are shown in Fig. 3.

Behavioral response to social
odor/chemical-stimulus exposure

Investigation times for the stimulus-scented fabric pieces

ich FRAs-immunoreactive nuclei were counted. (A, B) Ventrolateral
medial amygdala (from the Paxinos and Franklin (2003) mouse brain
proximately at this level (1.06 mm posterior to bregma); (B) Posterior
posterior to bregma). Representative sections showing FRAs-labeled
) in PBS-injected mice exposed to (C, F) clean control collar or to (D,
d MeP of an OTA-injected mouse exposed to CC.
ithin wh
onse in

E) are ap
1.58 mm
ala (F, G
had a significant main effect of drug (P�0.02), a significant

mi:2003
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effect of stimulus exposure (P�0.02) and a significant
interaction (P�0.001). PBS-injected mice spent signifi-
cantly more time investigating SU than clean control fabric
pieces (F(1,47)�8.7, P�0.01). OTA-injected mice spent
significantly more time investigating worn CC compared
either to OTA-injected mice exposed to clean control fabric
pieces (F(1,47)�8.7, P�0.005) and- or to PBS-injected
mice exposed to CC (F(1,47)�22.9, P�0.001).

The number of contacts/close investigations of the
stimuli had a main effect of drug (P�0.025), a significant
effect of stimulus exposure (P�0.015) and a significant
interaction (P�0.002). OTA-injected mice contacted fMU-
scented fabric pieces significantly more times than PBS-
injected mice (F(1,47)�7.1, P�0.015); also more than
PBS-injected mice exposed to clean fabric pieces
(F(1,47)�9.6, P�0.005). OTA-injected mice contacted the
CC stimulus significantly more times than PBS-injected
mice exposed to CC (F(1,47)�9.6, P�0.005).

Time spent grooming had only a main effect of drug
(P�0.001), with OTA-injected mice showing more groom-
ing. There was no main effect of stimulus (P�0.08) and no
significant interaction (P�0.085). OTA-injected mice spent
significantly more time grooming than PBS-injected mice in
the presence of a clean control piece of fabric (F(1,47)�
5.0, P�0.03). OTA-injected mice also spent significantly
more time grooming in the presence a CC stimulus than
did PBS-injected mice (F(1,47)�12.5, P�0.001). Groom-
ing in PBS-injected mice in the presence of scented CC
was low compared to control PBS-injected males exposed
to clean collar pieces, but not significantly different in the
two-way ANOVA. Restricting the analysis to PBS-injected
animals in a one-way ANOVA did reveal a significant sup-
pression of grooming in the presence of CC pieces, and a
significant suppression of investigation time (Fig. 4).

The stretch-attend posture has been proposed as a
measure of mouse defensive behavior (Yang et al., 2004).
Stretch-attend behavior showed a main effect of drug
(P�0.001), and of stimulus (P�0.001) and a significant
interaction (P�0.001). PBS-injected mice exhibited signif-

Fig. 4. Behavioral response of PBS- and OTA-injected mice to consp
significantly more time (mean seconds�SEM) than control investigatin
investigating the stimulus than both control and PBS-injected mice inv
of a control collar than PBS-injected mice exposed to control. Also, O
PBS-injected mice in the presence of CC. (B) OTA-injected mice exp
PBS-injected mice and PBS-injected mice exposed to fMU. Only PBS-
to the stimulus than control or their OTA-injected counterparts. * indicat

PBS- and OTA-injected mice exposed to same stimulus. Refer to the results s
icantly greater numbers of stretch attend movements than
OTA-injected mice in response to CC (F(1,47)�91.0, P�
0.0001) and significantly more than PBS-injected mice
exposed to clean control collar-pieces (F(1,47)�84.2,
P�0.0001). There was no difference in any of the other
measured behaviors.

DISCUSSION

OT has been repeatedly shown to be essential for normal
social recognition behavior in mice (Ferguson et al., 2000,
2001; Choleris et al., 2003, 2008; Kavaliers et al., 2006). In
this report, we provide evidence that male mice made
deficient in OT activity, by i.c.v. OTA injection, not only fail
to recognize a familiar conspecific female, but also have
significantly depressed IEG responses in the medial
amygdala to all tested biological chemosignals, regardless
of apparent biological relevance. We have previously re-
ported that the pattern of IEG expression in medial
amygdala to biologically relevant chemical signals (such
as conspecific chemosignals or predator odors) is categor-
ically different from the pattern for other heterospecific
stimuli. Heterospecific chemosensory stimuli, with no ob-
vious biological relevance, do elicit a response in anterior
medial amygdala, but have little or no effect on behavior. In
particular, biologically relevant stimuli increased IEG ex-
pression in both MeA and MeP, but stimuli with no appar-
ent relevance increased expression only in MeA. This is
the case for both mice (Samuelsen and Meredith, 2009a)
and hamsters (Meredith and Westberry, 2004). These cat-
egorical medial amygdala responses are also eliminated
by removing the vomeronasal organ in mice (Samuelsen
and Meredith, 2009b) and hamsters (Fewell and Meredith,
2002, Westberry and Meredith, unpublished observation).
OT in the medial amygdala seems necessary for normal
social recognition behavior in male mice. Oxytocin-knock-
out (OTKO) mice and mice injected with OTA fail to rec-
ognize previously encountered conspecifics (this report,
Ferguson et al., 2000) and OT injected into medial

heterospecific chemical signals. (A) PBS mice exposed to SU spent
ulus. OTA-injected mice exposed to CC spent significantly more time

g CC. OTA-injected mice groomed significantly more in the presence
ted mice exposed to CC spent significantly more time grooming than

U contact the stimulus significantly more than both control exposed
ice exposed to CC showed significantly more stretch-attend behavior

cant difference from control; � indicates significant difference between
ecific and
g the stim
estigatin
TA-injec

osed to fM
injected m
es signifi
ection for P values.
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amygdale restores social-recognition behavior (Ferguson
et al., 2001). The fact that mice deficient in OT have little to
no IEG expression in MeP in response to a conspecific
female (Ferguson et al., 2000), suggested to us that block-
ing OT action might disrupt the IEG expression pattern in
MeP to other biologically relevant communication signals.
Although we tested only a small sample of stimuli, our
results suggest that OT in the medial amygdala is neces-
sary for normal categorization of chemical-communication
signals by the medial amygdala, and possibly necessary
for normal amygdala response to all biological stimuli.

An obvious caveat when using i.c.v. injections is losing
area specificity, as injections will spread to the entire brain.
For the present study, direct injections into the medial
amygdala were not an option as this would eliminate the
ability to examine IEG patterns in this region. Therefore,
the possibility that OTA activity in other areas, particularly
the olfactory bulbs (OB), may be responsible for the defect
observed in conspecific and heterospecific behavioral
chemical IEG expression patterns. However, previous
work with OTKO mice showed no effect on Fos expression
in the OB after exposure to a conspecific and injections of
OT into the OB showed no effect on the disrupted social
recognition behavior, while direct injections into medial
amygdala recovered this behavior (Ferguson et al., 2001).
Previous experiments in hamsters (Meredith and West-
berry, 2004) and unpublished preliminary data in mice
show no difference in OB FRAs expression patterns after
exposure to conspecific and heterospecific odors. There-
fore the medial amygdala was the primary focus of these
experiments.

In our previous studies, the chemical stimuli, other than
CC, were presented on polyester tip swabs. In order to limit
the number of animals in this study, we decided to present
all stimuli on pieces of clean nylon collar fabric, eliminating
the unnecessary swab-control groups. The change of pre-
sentation material did not affect the behavioral responses
of PBS-injected mice to stimuli on the new substrate. They
behaved similarly to the previously reported investigative
behavior of intact male mice (Samuelsen and Meredith,
2009a). In our previous experiments, using swabs as pre-
sentation materials, mice would shred the control swabs
leading to a high level of investigation time for clean-swab
controls. The mice would not shred any swab that con-
tained a chemical stimulus. This led to most chemosensory
stimuli having a significantly lower investigation time, un-
usual compared to most of the published literature. The
only chemical stimulus that was not significantly lower than
control was SU (which we chose as a stimulus likely to
have little biological relevance for mice; Samuelsen and
Meredith, 2009a). In the present study, PBS-injected mice
spent significantly more time investigating SU as com-
pared to control collar-fabric pieces, and mice did not
shred the clean collar-fabric controls, resulting in a low
control investigation time. This low investigation time for
the control condition allowed the significant effect of OTA
injection on investigation of SU to be clearly seen. Inves-
tigation of SU by OTA-injected mice did not differ from

investigation of clean (control) fabric pieces by OTA-in-
jected animals, suggesting that the quality of the SU that
increased investigation time was not recognized by mice
that had undergone i.c.v. OTA-injection.

Upon exposure to predator-derived chemical stimuli,
prey species exhibit a wide variety of behavioral changes
including suppression of overall activity, avoidance of the
area containing the predator chemical stimuli and inhibition
of non-defensive behaviors such as grooming (Blanchard
and Blanchard, 1989; McGregor et al., 2002; Apfelbach et
al., 2005). In this experiment, we report that the behavioral
response to a predator odor is disrupted by i.c.v. OTA
injection. OTA mice spent significantly more time investi-
gating a piece of worn CC as compared to both OTA-
injected mice exposed to a clean collar-fabric control and
PBS-injected mice exposed to worn CC. In a previous
experiment (Samuelsen and Meredith, 2009a), intact
males, as PBS-injected (sham-treated) males here, ap-
peared to avoid worn CC pieces. This apparent avoidance
of CC was also eliminated by vomeronasal organ lesions
(Samuelsen and Meredith, 2009b).

The “stretch-attend” posture, noted by Grant and
Mackintosh (1963), and defined as a posture in which the
body is stretched forward with the animal either motionless
or slowing moving toward the stimulus, is used as a be-
havioral measurement of an animal’s risk assessment
(Yang et al., 2004). Only PBS-injected mice exposed to CC
showed a significant difference from control in the number
of stretch attend movements performed. This group also
showed significantly more stretch-attend behavior than
OTA-injected mice exposed to CC. Grooming behavior, a
non-defensive behavior, was also significantly reduced in
PBS-injected mice exposed to CC, but showed no differ-
ence from control in OTA-injected mice. Taken together,
these data suggest that normal OT function may be nec-
essary for appropriate behavioral responses to biologically
relevant predator stimuli.

In female mice, social recognition is dependent upon
estrogen and OT (Choleris et al., 2003, 2006; Agmo et al.,
2008). The impairment in the social recognition paradigm
for female OTKO mice is similar to the impairment in
estrogen receptor-alpha knock out (ER�KO) and estrogen
eceptor-beta knock out (ER�KO) female mice (Choleris et
l., 2003). When presented simultaneously with a choice
etween a familiar and novel male both OTKO and ER�KO

female mice show a significant impairment of social rec-
ognition. OT receptor is not upregulated in the medial
amygdala of ERKO mice (Young et al., 1998), suggesting
that the social recognition deficit in ERKO may be due in
part to disruption of normal estrogen function in altering OT
receptor expression in medial amygdala. ER�KO female
mice perform significantly better than chance; however the
performance is still significantly less than wild-type female
mice (Choleris et al., 2006). These results support the the-
ory that social recognition by female mice is dependent
upon OT and ER�, while ER� also facilitates social rec-
gnition (Choleris et al., 2009). ER�KO male mice exhibit
similar failure in social recognition (Imwalle et al., 2002).

nterestingly, ER�KO and ER�KO male mice exhibit no

behavioral deficits in the detection of predator chemical
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signals (Kavaliers et al., 2008). While, OTKO, ER�KO and
ER�KO males have no olfactory impairments in simple
ests, they fail to recognize and avoid odors of parasitized
onspecifics (Kavaliers et al., 2005). It seems that OT,
ossibly modulated by estrogen, may affect the behavioral
esponse of male mice both to conspecific mice in different
hysiological states and degrees of familiarity, as well as,
o some conspecific and heterospecific chemical stimuli
shown here). All of these effects could result from a failure
o correctly categorize biologically relevant stimuli; a ca-
acity we tentatively assign to the medial amygdala.

Here we provide evidence that regardless of the bio-
ogically relevance of the chemical-communicative signal,
ormal OT function is required for both the behavioral
esponse and categorical IEG expression pattern in the
edial amygdala. We propose that categorization by the
edial amygdala of conspecific and heterospecific chem-

cal stimuli reflect their biological relevance in the animal’s
nvironment and are dependent upon OT action. Our be-
avioral data suggest that the categorization we see in IEG
xpression within the medial amygdala predicts the ani-
al’s evaluation of important stimuli.
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